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Legal Analysis of Petition No. 3-371 .Voter Approval of Urban Renewal,'

Dear Mr. Chandler:
You have requested our firm's legal opinion on whether petition No. 3-371,s (the
"Petition") complies with the Oregon Constitut¡on and state law. There is no
direct author¡ty on point, so we cannot express a definitive conclusion about the
Petition's legality, However, as detailed below, we have serious concerns about
the Petition's compliance with the Oregon Constitution, ORS Chapter 457, ORS
Chapter 250 and ORS Chapter 203.

1.

The Pet¡t¡on is Llkely preempted by Art¡cle I)Ç Sect¡on tc of the
Oregon Const¡tution and ORS Chapter 457 (Urban Renewal)

Clackamas County does not have a county charter, so the county is limited to the
scope of authority granted to it by the Leg¡slature and implled poweîs, Davidson
Bak¡ng Co. V. Jenk¡ns,216 Or 51, 337 p2d 352 (1959). The Legtslature has
granted the governing body and electors of a county the power to exercise
authority within the county over matters of county concern. ORS 203.035. The
assessment, collect¡on and distribution of real property taxes are, however,
matters of statewide concern (even though these activities are primarily
undertaken by a county), The dlvision of ad valorem taxes in urban renewal
areas is a constitutionally based statutory exception, allowed under Article IX,
Section 1c of the Oregon Constituflon and ORS Chapter 457, to the state taxation
system's normal allocation of property tax revenue; accordlngly, how urban
renewal powers are authorized and exerclsed are simllarly issues of statewide
concern. The Legislature was granted the exclusive authority to enact laws
related to urban renewal and the division of ad valorem taxes by the people of
Oregon when they adopted Article IX, Section lc of the Oregon Constitution in a
general election in 1960. The Leglslature lmplemented Article IX, section 1c by
adopting ORS Chapter 457, which exclusively occupies the field of the elementé
of urban renewal regulated by the petition.
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Through ORS Chapter 457, the Legisfature automatically created in every
munic¡palityr "a public body corporate and politic to be known as the'urban
renewal agency."' ORS 457.O35. The Legislature detailed an urban renewal
agency's powers, and precisely determined in whom urban renewal powers are

vested. ORS 457.O45.

As detailed in the next section, the petition proposes to change the statutorilymandated authority and powers related to urban renewal by subsfltut¡ng different
decision makers, the electors, for the prescribed urban renewal agency ãuthority,
and deviating from the requirements for activating and terminating an urban
renewal agency. To the extent the petition is incompatible with the Oregon
Constitution, ORS Chapter 457 and other statutes, it is preempted by stãte law.
Lacrande/Astor¡a v. PERB, 281 Ot 137, 576 p2d f2O4, aff'd on rehþ, 284 Or
173, 586 P2d 765 (1978). In short, the petition must yield to state law.

2,

The Pet¡tion is Likely Incompatibte wlth the Oregon Cons
ORS Chapter 457, ORS Chapter ZSO and ORS Chapter 2O3

tu

on,

Several provisions ¡n the Petition would not appear to be consistent with ORS
Chapter 457 because (1) those provisions relate to elements of urban renewal
that are the sole domaln of the Legislature, and (2) the prov¡sions may ralse
conflicts with ORS Chapter 457, ORS Chapter 250 and ORS Chapter 203.
The Legislature vested the authority to activate an urban renewal agency wlth
"the governing body of the municipal¡ty.,, ORS 457.035(f ). It furthlr piescribed
aprocess and prerequisites for term¡nation of an urban renewal agency. ORS
457.O75.
ORS 457.010(7) defines "governlng body of a municipality,, in relevant part: "in
the case of a county, the board of county commiss¡oners or other legislative body
thereof." We find no reported declsions address¡ng whether the eleètors of a
county, exercising thelr power of in¡tiaHve and referendum, constitute a
"legislative body" of the county wtthin the meaning of ORS 457.010(7).

Although the Constitution vests the electors wlth legislaflve authorlty in the form
of init¡ative and referendum, there are several reasons to bel¡eve the Legislature
did not consider the electors to be a legislative body for purposes of the-urban
ren€wal statutes. First, if the Legislature had intended to identify the electors
within the definition of "governing body,,, it could easily have done so.

the Legislature used the definite article.'the,, and slngular noun
"governing body" (¡nstead of "a governing body,,or.,the goveinlng bodies,,). In
other words, each county has one governlng body. The definition in ORS
457.O7O(7) also uses the disjunctive term ,,or.,: the most plauslble meaning is
.Second,

1.OnS

+SZ.OtO111) defines "municipality,, to include.'any county or any city in
th¡s state. "
:
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that the leglslature intended to refer to the board of county commlssioners eI
such other legislative body as may be elected to govern the county. For
example, some counties have been governed by a "county court" exercising
legislatlve authority. In other words, each county has one governing body for
purposes of the urban renewal statutes, and it ¡s either a board of commissioners
or another legislative body, but not both. The Legislature did not use the
conjunctlve "and," as would be the case if the Legislature had intended to
simultaneously vest authority in the board of commissioners and a dlfferent
legislative entity (whether the electors or any other entity). We note that the
Board of Commissioners of Clackamas County has already acted as the
"governing body" for purposes of activatlng the urban renewal agency. We think
the better interpretation of the statute is that the Board of Comm¡ssloners is,
therefore, the "governing body of the municipality" withín Clackamas County and
the statute does not admit of a second "legislauve body,, holding the authority
simultaneously.

Third, as discussed below, we believe requirements placed on the "governing
body of the municipal¡ty" by the Legislature in ORS 457 ltkely cannot be met by
the electorate. Therefore, an interpretation of ,'governing body of the
munic¡pality" that vests authorlty under the statute ¡n the electorate conflicts
with the overall statutory scheme,

If the electors are not a "leglslative body" within the meaning of ORS 457.010(7),
then the Petition requlrement in Chapter 3.03.010 that an urban renewal agency
be activated by the county electors at a general election conflicts with ORS
457.035. The Leg¡slature llmited the authority to activate an agency solely to the
governlng body of the municipality, and an agency can be activated only by a
nonemergency ordinance that declares that blighted areas ex¡st, there is a need
for an urban renewal agency, and that the agency,s powers will be exercised in
one of the three ways provided in ORS 457.045.
Chapter 3.03.010 suggests that an urban renewal agency is "authorlzed to
exercise additional powers" if approved by the county electors at a general
election. An urban renewal agency is allowed only the powers arflculated by ORS
457ì the county's electors cannot grant the agency additional powers. To the
extent the Petit¡on authorizes the electors to grant additional powers to an urban
renewal agency, it is incompatible with ORS Chapter 4S7.
Chapter 3.03.020 would require every new urban renewal plan or substantial

change. to an existing plan to be approved by county electors at a primary or

general election, The Legislature precisely established where urban renewal
powers may be exercised by describlng three exclusive alternatives - the housing
authority, an urban renewal agency board or commisslon, or the governing bodf
of the municipallty. ORS 457.O45. In framing the provisions of OnS Chapter
457, the Legislature could have delegated urban renewal authority to several
possible alternatlves, such as the entire electorate of the jurisdictíon, all real
property tax payers in the jurisd¡ction, or the govern¡ng body of an urban renewal
:
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author¡ty. The Legislature designated ln ORS 457.045 the three alternative
governing authorities set forth above and chose not to grant the electors the
powers of an urban renewal agency. The inconsistency of the Petition w¡th ORS
Chapter 457's establishment of urban renewal authority in an urban renewal
agency is further established by ORS 457.055, which allows the transfer of urban
renewal authority by the county board. but only to one of the three bodies
described above and not to the county electors. To the extent that Chapter
3.03,020 would shift the decision making powers of an urban renewal agency to
the electors, it would conflict with ORS 457.045.
Thls should be contrasted with the leglslatlve grant of referendum authority to
amend an ordinance adoptlng or substantially amending an urban renewal plan.
ORS 457.120(3)(d). In countles without a charter, such as Clackamas County, a
referendum must comply with ORS 250.165 to ORS 250.235. ORS 250.155(2).
If Chapter 3.03.020 is interpreted as compelllng a referendum on all ordinances
adopting or substantially changing an urban renewal plan without the requisite
signatures or compliance with statutory referendum requirements, the
referendum would conflict with ORS Chapter 250. (See also sect¡on 3 of thls
letter.)
Pet¡tion Chapter 3.03.050 would require the termination of the county urban
renewal agency upon the retirement of all urban renewal indebtedness, and that
any continuing obllgations or rlghts of the terminated agency be assumed by the
county. The circumstances under which an urban renewal agency may be
terminated, and how the termination must be accomplished, are prescr¡bed by
the Leg¡slature. ORS 457.075. Among other things, the Leg¡slature requires that
the governing body find that "there no longer exists a need for an urban renewal
agency under ORS 457.035" as a prerequisite to terminating the agency.
Chapter 3.03,050 would compel the terminat¡on of an urban renewal agency
without such a finding, and is therefore incompat¡ble with the statute. ORS
457,O75. It is not clear if Chapter 3.03.050's descriptlon of "retirement of all
urban renewal indebtedness" as the exclusive trigger for termlnating an agency is
compliant with the Legislature's requirement that "no urban renewal agency shall
be termlnated under this section unless all indebtedness to which a portion of
taxes is irrevocably pledged for payment under ORS 457.42O to 457,460 is fully
paid." ORS 457.O75.

Chapter 3.03.060 would define the terms "substantial change" and "urban
renewal indebtedness" (also referred to as "URI"). At best, the petition's
definitions confuse and complicate the definitions, concepts and requirements of
ORS 457, and at worst, they conflict.

"Maximum indebtedness" is defined tn ORS 457.010(10), and includes only the
"amount of the pr¡ncipal of indebtedness included" in an urban renewal plan, and
does not include interest. That statute expressly excludes the,.indebtedness
incurred to refund or refinance existing indebtedness.., The importance of this
definition is reflected in ORS 457.085(h), which requires that any proposed
:
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"urban renewal plan" include a statement of the "maximum amount of
indebtedness." It is an urban renewal plan that then must be approved by an
urban renewal agency and which is, thereafter, subject to potential judiclal
review. Chapter 3.03.060 defines "urban renewal indebtedness" as "debt
incurred pursuant to an urban renewal plan where repayment ls pledged from ad
valorem taxes assessed within the county," It is unclear if the Petition's
proposed definition of "urban renewal indebtedness" is intended to include only
the princ¡pal of ¡ndebtedness, or also the expected lnterest that will be payable
on the debt. The uncertainty is further compounded by Chapter 3.03.030(C) and
(D) which require that the notice to the voters set forth the "maximum amount of
the new Urban Renewal Indebtedness" (C) and the "maximum amount of interest
payable on the debt" (D). The Pet¡tion's failure to limit the definit¡on of "urban
renewal indebtedness" to the principal of indebtedness and the other concepts in
ORS 457.010(10) could be interpreted as being incompat¡ble with the state
statutes definltion of "maximum amount of indebtedness."2
Another definition proposed by Chapter 3.03.060 of the Petit¡on, "substantial
change," may conflict with the meaning of a comparable term in ORS Chapter
457 ("substantial amendment"). The importance of the statutory term ls that ¡t
differentiates those changes in an adopted urban renewal plan that must be
approved in the same rigorous manner as the original plan, from those changes
which may be made wlthout compliance wlth the process for approving the
original urban renewal plan. "Substantial change" is not defined in ORS Chapter
457, but the statute uses the term "substantial amendments" repeatedly, and
provides a non-exclusive list of actions that may be substantial amendments,
includ¡ng adding land to an urban renewal plan area in excess of one percent of
the existing plan area and increasing the maximum amount of indebtedness (as
defined in ORS 457.010(10) - the principle of indebtedness). ORS 457.085(2)(¡)
and ORS 457.22O. The statute requires substantial amendments to urban
renewal plans to be adopted ln the same manner that approved the original plan.
ORS 457.220. "Substantial change" ¡s def¡ned extremely broadly by the Petition,
and would ínclude any additlon of land area and any change that "alters the basic
2

While not pert¡nent to the issue of the potential conflict between the pet¡tion
and the state law, it is worth noting that the proposal in Chapter 3.03.030(D)
that would require notice to the voters of the "maximum amount of ¡nterest"
would likely prevent an urban renewal authority from issuing two types of bonds
that have been lssued by urban renewal agencies for decades. Bonds that have a
variable rate of ¡nterest, fluctuating based on market indexr could not be issued
because the dollar amount of interest would not be known at the time of
issuance. S¡milarly, bonds that have a call right or redemption right, allowlng the
issuer to pay off the original bonds early and refinance the debt with newly lssued
bonds at a lower interest rate, could not be issued because the lower lnterest
rate of the replacement bonds would not be known at the time of issuance of the
orig¡nal bonds. In each case. the effect may be to deny an urban renewal
authority of a means to reduce the interest cost of bonded debt,
: : OD
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purpose, engineering or financing pr¡nclples of a voter-approved plan,"3 The
Petition would require that a substantial change to an existing plan be subject to
approval of the county electors. Chapter 3.03,020. To the extent that the
Petition's definltion of "substantial change" confl¡cts with "substantial
amendment" in oRS 457, the Petition is incompatible with the state law.
Chapter 3.03.070 would require public notice to be mailed to all county electors
at least two weeks prior to "any public hearing to consider legislaflon that would
conflict with provisions of this chapter or prevent them from operating,,'and that
"any legislat¡on passed in violation of this provision shall be void." "Legislation,,
is not defined, and while the Pet¡tion may have intended to apply only to
leglslative actions of the county (i.e., an ord¡nance that amends Chapter 3.03),
the Petition is unclear. The terms of the Petition could be interpreted to apply to
legislation considered and adopted by the state Legislature, The county does not
have the authority to void state law, so to the extent that the petition attempts
to do so, it ls invalid.
Even if Chapter 3.03.070 would apply only to county legtslat¡on, the petition may
run afoul of state law. The notice requirement proposed in Chapter 3.03.070
may be preempted by state law. A county without a charter must follow the
procedures in ORS 203.045 when adopting an ordinance. The notice provislons
proposed by Chapter 3.03.070 may confflct with the statutory procedure
available for adopting an emergency ordinance, ln which case the peütion is
preempted by state law.. We are also concerned that Chapter 3.03.070 could
improperly bind subsequent county code amendments related to urban renewal.
A legislative act, including an initiative, cannot bind subsequent governing bodles
(such as the Board of County Commissioners), except by contract. Johnson v.
City of Pendleton, 131 Or 46, 55-56 (1929). pe flon Chapter 3.03.070 would
create an add¡tional procedural requirement for subsequent ordinances that
conflict with Chapter 3.03, whlch may be a procedural barrier that impermlssibly
binds subsequent Boards of County Commissloners.

3.

The Petit¡on Mây Requlre Referrals that Bypass Const¡tutional
Llmitat¡ons on the Referendum power Resêrved to County Electors

The Petition initiative contains two provislons that appear to implicate or requ¡re
an automatic referral to the electorsi
3

Arguably the quoted portion of the "substantial change', definition applies only
to urban renewal plans that ðre adopted in the future because the quoted portion
of the deflnition ¡s limited to "voter-approved,, plans. Therefore, changes to
exlsting urban renewal plans that alter the basic purpose, engineering or
financing princlples of the plan may or may not be subject to Chaptei 3.03.020,
This is significant because ref¡nancing or a change in a variable inierest rate bond
could be consldered an alternation of the .,financing pr¡nciples,, of an urban
renewal plan, and therefore a "substantial change,, that is subject to an election.
:
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3.03.010 A county urban renewal agency shall not
be actlvated or authorized to exercise additional
powers without the approval of county electors at a
general electlon,

3.03.020 Every new urban renewal plan, or
substantial change to any existing plan, shall be
referred to county electors for their approval at a
primary or general election.
Chapter 3.03.010 does not specifically mention "referral" but we assume that in
practice it would require the Board of Comm¡ssioners to refer any legislation
actlvating an urban renewal agency, authorizing addit¡onal powers by an urban
renewal agency, or making a substantlal change in any urban renewal plan to a
vote of the electors. We believe this "automatic referral" suffers from several
fundamental defects: (1) it could result ln referral of matters that are not
"legislative" in nature; (2) it uses one power of the electorate - the ln¡t¡ative - to
bypass the statutory requ¡rements for referendum on legislative acts of the Board
of Commissioners; and (3) it purports to restr¡ct prospectively the legislative
authority of the Board of Commissioners,

A.

Constltutional Basis of In¡t¡ative and Referendum

Article IV of the Oregon Const¡tution governs the "Leglslatlve Department."
Sect¡on 1(1) of Article IV grants the legislative power to the Leg¡slative Assembly
"except for the initiative and referendum powers reserved to the people,"
Section 1(2) and Section 1(3) explain how the lnitiative power and referendum
power, respectively, may be exercised with respect to state leg¡slation, Section
1(5) provides for initlative and referendum at the local leveli
(5) The initiative and referendum powers reserved to
the people by subsections (2) and (3) of thls sectlon
are further reserved to the qualified voters of each
municipality and district as to all local, special and
municipal legislation of every character in or for their
municipality or district. The manner of exercising
those powers shall be provided by general laws, but
cities may provide the manner of exercising those
powers as to their mun¡cipal legislation. In a clty, not
more than 15 percent of the qualifled voters may be
requlred to propose legislation by the initiat¡ve, and
not more than 10 percent of the qualified voters may
be required to order a referendum on legislation,
As discussed below, several general princlples follow from this constitutional
reservation of the powers of initiative and referendum: (1) inltiative and
referendum are l¡mited to "leglslative" matters; and (2) the Leglsla ve Assembly,
:
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through "general laws," can regulate the exercise of the initiative and referendum
with respect to county legislation, whereas cities have inherent constltutlonãl
authority, within the specified limits, to determine the requirements for exercise
of the powers of ¡n¡tiative and referendum on matters of city leg¡slation.

B.

L¡mitat¡on to "Leg¡slative" Matters

The referendum and initiative power granted under the Oregon Constitution ls
limited to legislative matters. Foster v. Clark, 3Og Ot 464, 472 (1990); see a/so
Lane Trans¡t District v. Lane County,327 Or 161 (1998). Referendum and
initiative powers cannot be exercised upon "administrative" matters. The
"distinction between making laws of general applicability and permanent nature,
on the one hand, as opposed to decisions ¡mplementing such general rules, on
the other," provides the distinct¡on between "leg¡slative" and "ad ministrative"
matters, Foster, 3O9 Oî at 472. In other words, admlnlstrat¡ve activities are
those which are "necessary , . . to carry out legislative policies and purposes
already declared." Lane Trans¡t D¡str¡ct v. Lane County,327 Ot 161,176 (1998)
(quotation omitted). The crucial test for determining whether the subject of an
initiative or referendum is legislative or admin¡stratlve is whether the ordinance is
making a law or executing a law already ln existence, State ex rel Allen v,
Mart¡n,255 Or 401, 406 (1970) (quotation omitted).

It

¡s possible that certain matters subject to referral to voters under Chapters
3.03.010 and 3.03.020 would be not be "leg¡slative" and therefore not properly
subject to referral to the electorate. In Esfafe of Gold v. Portland, ST Or App 45,
52-53,74O Pzd A72 (1987), the Court of Appeals held that an amendment to an
urban renewal plan to add a single property and to authorize publ¡c acquisition of
that property was not "legislative" in nature. The ln¡tial adoption of an urban
renewal plan for a 900-acre industrlal park, by contrast, has been held to be
"legislative." Zimmerman v. Columb¡a County, 40 Or LUBA 483, 491 (2001).

Chapter 3.03.020 would require referral to the electors for "every new urban
renewal plan, or substantlal change to an existing plan ...." "Substantial change"
is deflned in Chapter 3.03.060 to include a change that:

(A) Expands the boundary, duration or borrowing
authority of any plan; or,
(B) Alters the basic purpose, englneering or financing
princ¡ples of a voter-approved plan.

It is likely that some "substantlal changes" in urban renewal plans, lncluding
small expansions of boundaries or changes in "engineerlng,,, would not be
"legislative" ln nature and therefore would not properly be subject to the
referendum power reserved to the electors of Clackamas County under Article IV,
Section 1(5) of the Oregon Constitution. The petition's requirement that every
"substant¡al change", including changes in "engineering,, be subject to a
:
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referendum is of very questionable legality. For example, if an urban renewal
plan specified the location and dlmenslons of a public plaza, any change in those
dlmensions (the "engineering" of the plaza), would require referral to the electors
under the terms of the Petltlon. Clearly, such a change is not legislation and is
an administrative act,

C,

Obligation to Follow Statutory Procedures for Referendum

As quoted above, Article IV, Section 1(5) of the Oregon Constitution dlstlnguishes
between cities and other local governments: cities, within stated limits, can
establish rules for the exercise of the initiatlve and referendum powers on
matters of city legislatlon, whereas the exercise of those powers on mätters of
county legislat¡on is subject to "general laws."

This distinction is reflected in the statutes govern¡ng lnitlatlve and referendum.
ORS 250.265 to 250.346 govern "the exercise of initiative or referendum powers
regarding a city measure under sect¡on 1, Article IV, Oregon Constitut¡on, unless
the city charter or ordinance provides otherwise." In other words, the statutory
provlsions for cities are a "default" set of rules applicable only if a city has not
established its own rules.

Similarly, the Legislature has provided statutory standards for exercise of the
lnitiative and referendum powers with respect to county leg¡slation in ORS
250.165 to 250.235. As with cities, those standards are "default" rules for "home
rule" countles - those counties operating under a charter adopted pursuant to
section 10, Article VI of the Oregon Constitution. In other words, the statutes
apply "unless the county charter or ordinance provides otherwise." ORS
250.155(1). By contrast, the statutory rules apply without exceptlon to countles
that have not adopted a charter. ORS 250.155(2). Because Clackamas County
has not adopted a charter, the statutes governing initiative and referendum apply
directly to the cou nty.
The Petition may run afoul of the statutory requirements in that lt would bypass
the statutory referendum requirements, Those requirements govern the form of
referendum petition, filing of the prospectlve pet¡tion, and s¡gnature requirements
specifically appllcable to non-home rule counties. With proper use of these
provisions, the electors of Clackamas County can already exerc¡se their
referendum power with respect to legislation adopted by the Board of
Commissioners, The Petition's approach appears to displace the requlred
statutory process for obtain¡ng a referendum, or the discreflonary authority of the
Board of Commissioners to refer legislation to the voters, in favor of a
requ¡rement that an entire class of act¡ons by the Board of Commissioners be
automatically subject to referral to the electors,
We find no guidance from the Oregon courts regarding whether electors may use
one of their constitutionally reserved powers - initiaflve - to institute compulsory
:
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referral of a class of leglslation in any Jurisdiction, let alone a nonhome rule
county subject to the statutory requirements of ORS 250.165 to 250.235.
Even if the initiative power cän lawfully be used to adopt an ordinance requiring
referral, that requirement cannot bind future leg¡slative ac on by the Board of
Commissioners. As already noted, the Oregon courts have followed the
established principle that a legislative act, including an initiative, cannot bind
subsequent legislative bodies. If the Petition is placed on the ballot and passes,
the Board of Comm¡ssioners necessarily retains the leg¡slative authority to adopt
an ordinance concerning urban renewal and to determine that the ordinance does
not have to be referred to the electors,

4,

Concluslon

In sum, in our opinion, certain provlsions of the petition are more likely than not
to be inconsistent with the Oregon Constitution and ORS Chapter 457. Because
of the absence of dispositive judicial authority on the relevant legal issues set
forth above, we cannot express a more definl ve conclusion on the novel legal
issues posed by the Petition.
Our analysis ls not intended to completely identify all potenflal legal infirmifles
with the Petition. Instead, we have analyzed the Oregon Constituuon, statutes
and case law, and have identified serious concerns with the petition's compllance
with Oregon law,

Very truly yours,

E"Z,-ã¿z//>

Ball Jan ik, LLP

STJ: DLK
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